MATILDA CAST & CREW LIST

CAST:
Agatha Trunchbull- Isaac Post
Mrs. Wormwood- Mary Chanler
Mr. Wormwood- Jacob French
Michael Wormwood- Addy Capel
Miss Honey- Isabel Granger
Mrs. Phelps- Hannah Steinhauer
Matilda- Poppy Thomas
Escapologist- James Thomas
Rudolpho- Nick Rivers
Acrobat- Olivia Videtti
Children’s Entertainer- Bradley Adams
Doctor- Bella Thomas
Sergei- Max Neiderbach
Henchmen- Danny Kelly, Aspen Griffing, Josh Matthews,
Lydia Payne
Cook- To Be Determined
Nurse (off-stage voice)- Bella Robertson

Featured Kids: *playing male
Bruce- Joey DeBell/Harrison Oliver
Lavender- Caroline Capel
Gertrude- Mallory Rice
Hortensia- Zoe Neiderbach
Nigel- Sophia Wells*
Ivy- Mia Loughlin
Eric- Willem Scheiner
Amanda/Pigtails- Rachael Matthews
Cecil- Ryley Meyers*
Alice- Brynn Videtti
Tommy- Rafael Rutigliano
Edmund- Addy Capel*

Big Kids: *=playing male
Extended Kid Ensemble:
Will appear in these musical numbers:
Miracle, School Song, When I Grow Up, Bows

Wyles Daniel
Josh Matthews
Nick Rivers
James Thomas
Max Neiderbach
Aspen Griffing
Bradley Adams
Danny Kelly
Ellie Scheiner*
Belle Sykes*
Stella Hildebrant
Hannah Steinhauer
Bella Thomas
Regina Cucchiara
Olivia Videtti
Ayla Ray
Shayna Brady
Erin Leigh Hoffman
Claire Halstead
Lydia Payne
Ellis Werner
Marissa Weaver

Parent Solos in Miracle:
Dad 1- Josh Matthews
Mum 1- Claire Halstead
Dad 2- Aspen Griffing
Mum 2- Erin Leigh Hoffman
Dad 3/Mum 3- Shayna Brady
Dad 4- Danny Kelly
Mum 4- Lydia Payne
Anna Levy
Gianna Cucchiara
Emily Metz
Karli Hy
Harper Antonucci
Cadi Winslow
Maddie Mark

CREW:

Stage Managers:
Backstage/Running Crew-Bella Robertson
Props-Mara Harvey
Tech/Projections/Special Effects-Lili Loughlin

Assistant Stage Managers:
Running Crew-Sam Chanler
Lights/Sound-Will Chanler
Light Board Ops-Finn Robertson & Alex McLean
Sound Board Op-Sydney Matthews

Hair/Makeup-
Marley Weber
Amaris Chisom
Anna Ferrero

Running Crew-
Brandon Shea
Luke Kingston
Phillip Dotterweich (possible follow spot)
Aydah Daniel
Kierstyn Davin
Amaris Chisom
Rissa Sykes
Aydah Daniel
Kierstyn Davin
Amaris Chisom
Rissa Sykes